Biography
Samantha Jayne, born in 1972, has been psychic and aware of spirit since birth with this
coming to a head at the age of 28 through a very negative spirit attachment during pregnancy.
This led Samantha to learn how to handle her connection to spirit world. With a small bay
attending circles and development groups was impossible so instead her spirit guides stepped
in and trained her themselves.
Living and working as a single Mum to her daughter Ella, she then started her path as a
Meditation Tutor in Swindon, Wiltshire. Progressing to become a psychic tarot reader,
medium and healer. Her abilities as a Medium include trance and transfiguration and she has
extensive experience in the paranormal industry as well as the ability to work within the
demonic realms.
She has business premises in Wiltshire.
She provides mediumship demonstrations and development workshops at other peoples
events as well as her own.
She is also an Inspirational, Award winning Business Mindset Coach and Spiritual Coach
working with clients to release the energetic and mental blocks that are holding them back
from the success they were destined to have.
Her career has developed as follows over the 20 years of working in industry:
Psychic Medium for 20+ years
Tarot Reader for 20+ years
Trance Healer for 15+ years
Holistic Therapist for 15+ years
Holistic Trainer for 15+ years
Spiritual Teacher for 12+ years
Meditation Tutor for 21+ years
Business Mindset Coach for 5+ years
Former owner of Accredited Training Academy, training Healers
Published Author
Inspirational Speaker
Workshop Host at Retreats
Appeared on Sky TV
Appeared on Moonstruck TV
Appeared on Controversial TV
Channel host on YouTube
Interviewed on numerous radio shows
Articles published in the Daily Star, Daily Express, The Sun, The US Sun and the Daily Mail.
Qualified Breakthrough Coach
Qualified Entrepreneur Coach
Qualified Relationship Coach
Qualified Law of Attraction Coach

